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From the Captain’s Cabin:
The ships company swelled to 21 including the continued presence of Vice Admiral Emma Davis. Resulting in a
goodly number of crew attendance.
Not sure if this was a result of threats of keel hauling for those AWOL, or Cook’s scintillating humour and good
looks. More likely it was the chance to witness Canon Ball Roller ‘Balls’ Bowlen finally put his foot in it, with the
crew being able to confirm what, deep down, they all knew “that he was well suited to the role of accumulating
plunder”.
Capt. ‘Biscuit’ welcomed the crew and provided an update on the welfare and latitude and longitude of sailors
Giuseppe ‘Hips’ Amoroso who is suffering from complaints orthopedic and Ray ‘Tank’ Thomas who is recuperating
in sailors rehab.
The helm handed to Cynthia ‘Whisper’ Balogh who introduced ‘Balls’ Bowlen to explain the intricacies of canon
loading to defend the liberty of scoundrels. ‘Balls’ deftly outlined the scenarios he had encountered some years
earlier, when he was ashore and was a member of the Court Marshall scene.
In brief, the scenarios regarding his personal conflict were:
A- when asked to defend a pirate client of acts unseemly against an innocent young wench.
B- when told by a pirate that he had lied in affidavit about his abuse of drugs illicit, whether ‘Balls’ should
inform the Admiralty?
C- when he became aware that an unsavoury client wench, who had stolen bullion of much value from a prior
ship was at large, and once again had access to bullion of great value at another ship. Should the new ships
master somehow be advised?
There was much lively and divergent discussion amongst the ships company regarding ‘Balls’ ethical responsibilities.
‘Balls’ pulled himself to his full height (‘Balls’ and “height” are, in fact, mutually exclusive) and explained that to
disclose privileged information in cases A & C would have resulted in him being in the brig rather than the accused.
‘Balls’ acquitted himself well in his explanation of his responsibilities to the Admiralty and the ships company
understood his dilemma and the decisions he was obliged to make. Barbara ‘Summer’ Winter was so impressed
with the presentation and discussion that she asked for another opportunity for a similar presentation covering such
gun running and bullion theft in the not too distant future. Lieutenant ‘Beach’ Inturrisi will have to consult the
chalk board, in an effort to support Summer’s request – maybe a return voyage later in the year.
The ships company thanked ‘Balls’ with much clapping and rum swilling as he retired to the gun deck.
The Capt. Took the helm and implored the crew to remain good shipmates and for mates to call for help from the
any of the crew if the thought of the pirate “Covid the Black” was causing too much rum swilling or thoughts
jumping ship.
The Capt. reminded the crew that the Port Authorities (BCC) were coming on board next week to tell us about
how they are handling the impact of Covid-the-Black’s rampage.
Further the ships Officers are reminded of their requirement to be in audience with the Captain at 17.30 bells on
Tuesday 11th August, 2020.
Capt. ‘Biscuit’ Cook

CLUB MEETINGS via Zoom
Rotary Heidelberg currently meets each Monday at 12.55 for 1.00PM commencement.
The exception being the fourth Monday when we meet in the evening at 5.25 for 5.30PM.
The meetings usually include a ‘speaker’ on subjects related to community support and/or
areas of specialised expertise. Interested individuals are most welcome and are encouraged
to contact Noel on 0417 229 366 for details.
Visit our website for:
Calendar of future meetings // Past Editions of our Bulletin
Brief History of our club //Details of our Sponsors and Supporters
Details of how funds raised have helped the community

Exodus Community is excited to launch their updated website:
www.exoduscommunity.org.au

WHAT IS THE PAUL HARRIS SOCIETY?
The Paul Harris Society recognises Rotary members and friends of The Rotary
Foundation who contribute $1,000 or more each Rotary year to the Annual
Fund, PolioPlus Fund, or approved Foundation grants.
The Paul Harris Society has more than doubled in size since 2013-14. It now has
more than 25,000 members in145 countries. Society members make up a vital
community of leaders whose contributions account for over 18 percent of the
donations to The Rotary Foundation's Annual Fund and over 17 percent of
donations to the Foundation overall. This support allows The Rotary
Foundation to fund extraordinary projects and activities close to home and
around the globe.
Paul Harris Society recognition was administered by districts until it became an
official Rotary Foundation recognition program in July 2013. Its purpose is to
identify, engage, and thank members who have the ability and desire to make
substantial annual gifts to help communities around the world.
https://www.rotary.org/en/about-rotary/history/paul-harris-society

SMOKEY’S CORNER

I WASHED THE PUPPY IN THE POND !

